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Cool run celebrates International Children's Day

Rich culture breeds
colorful lives

By Sue Liu & Zheng Xiao'an

The culture of Wuhan is a rich and varied
blend of the traditional and modern, making the
city one of the best choices when it comes to the
shooting locations for many TV dramas and
movies or as a tourism destination. In addition,
more and more international activities have been
held here, greatly enriching locals' lives.

On June 4, a delegation from
Chungcheongbuk-do (province) of the
Republic of Korea visited Wuhan to
celebrate the fifth anniversary of the sister
relationship with Hubei.

Chungcheongbuk-do became a sister
province with Hubei in 2014. Governor
Lee Si-jong led Chungcheongbuk-do's
people from tourism and trade businesses
to Wuhan to seek cooperative
opportunities.

Chungcheongbuk-do also wants to
promote people-to-people exchanges
between the two sides. Lee Si-jong told
our reporter, "Chungcheongbuk-do issued
a favorable policy for Chinese tourists:
Chinese passport holders are allowed an
exemption of 120 hours if they join a
tour group to visit Jeju-do and arrive
through Cheongju airport; they can

collect discount coupons when they shop
at department stores in Chungcheongbuk-
do."

This Korean province is famous for its
national parks and historic Buddhist sites.
Lee Si-jong said that the Three
Kingdoms-themed scenic spots and
Wudang Mountain in Hubei could be top
attractions for Korean tourists, since most
of them read the legend of the three
kingdoms during their childhoods.

In addition to tourism exchanges, the
Korean and Chinese provinces will
cooperate in bio-medicine, agriculture, and
clean energy. In return, Hubei will send a
team overseas to the 2019 Chungju World
Martial Arts Masterships, which is an
international martial arts mega event held
in Chungju City, Chungcheongbuk-do
from Aug. 3 through Sept. 1.

Hubei and Chungcheongbuk-do celebrate 5th anniversary

On June 1, the Third International Children's
Day Chinese and Foreign Families Carnival took
place at Yellow Crane Tower Park. Sixty families
from over 30 countries gathered here to have a
cool run.

The event started with an opening ceremony
which included dance, Peking opera, and
taekwondo performances. Accompanied by their
parents, children took part in archery and tried

face painting and dragon dancing.
Dayana Montenegro, from Ecuador, has been

to the Yellow Crane Tower three times, but it
was the first time she went there with her child.
She said that it was a great opportunity to be
here on this special day as this event promotes
friendship between Chinese and foreign families in
Wuhan. It was also a great platform for children
to interact with their peers in a fun way.

'Go Fighting' excites fans
The fifth season of "Go Fighting," one

of China's most popular variety TV
shows, came to Wuhan on May 16 to
shoot an episode with its new cast,
which included Huang Lei, Show Lo,
Zhang Yixing, Wang Xun, Dilraba, Yue
Yunpeng, and Lei Jiayin.
'My Best Summer' takes Wuhan's
summer to the world

The film, "My Best Summer," shot in
Wuhan, was released on June 6. This is
the first time that a domestic youth film
has been released simultaneously this
year in North America and Australia.
Western art masterpieces

The Liangyou Red Town Culture and
Art Community was unveiled on April 30
and will run through July 30. More than
140 pieces of works by Western artists
such as Auguste Rodin and Pablo
Picasso are on display at the exhibition.
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Chinese and foreign children playing games


